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Finance Committee 
 

 
 
 
Our goals for the third quarter include:  
 
1. Finishing the 2021 budget to the stage that it is ready for final review. 
2. Intense dialogue regarding discretionary expenses and how we can save 

money while maintaining the beauty of University Park. 
 
Regarding the 2021 budget, a total of 12 neighborhoods attended the first 2021 
budget meeting with us.  The attending neighborhoods are fully involved with the 
budget and are following a 6-step program to conclude the budget process. 
  
The topic of how we might plan to maintain the beauty of The Park and save money, 
and many other specific areas, are being explored.  Improvements will involve the use 
of technology and the elimination of mutually agreed upon activities that can be 
eliminated or reduced in frequency. 
 
We would like to welcome Cathie Schaffer to the Finance Committee.  She brings a 
commercial banking background with enthusiasm and energy to the committee.  
Cathie has already contributed in many ways and we appreciate what she has already 
accomplished and look forward to her donation of time and talent to UP. 
 
 
- Bill Lockhorn 



Chair Council 
 

 
 
Hello to everyone. 
  
At our last Chair Council ZOOM meeting on August 10th, our Chair, Dick Tuley, 
resigned as Chair of the Chair Council.  He also announced he and his wife, Connie, 
will be moving out of University Park — but, not off our golf courses or socializing at 
the Varsity Club.  We will miss Dick’s leadership of the Chair Council and all his “stick-
to-it-ness” and contributions to the editing team of our CCRs.  He has been a strong 
advocate of the neighborhood chairs and spent countless hours volunteering for his 
community. 
  
Also leaving the Park at the end of the month is Lennox Gardens’ neighborhood chair, 
Mike Sisti, who is moving to North Carolina.  Glenn Cooper will stand in until the end 
of Mike’s term. 
 
We are sad to see folks leave us; however, we still must carry on with our neighbor-
hood chair duties. 
 
The Chair Council received, and subsequently approved, a presentation on a software 
package from Vote-Now that will afford all our residents the opportunity to vote in 
designated community elections through an internet-based voting system.  It will be 
extremely easy and safe to vote by computer and other electronic devices and you can 
use your telephone/cell phone or a paper ballot to vote, too.  The Vote-Now software 
program and voting package was presented at the August UPCAI Board of Directors' 
meeting for their approval to proceed so that it will be operational for the December 
election for vacant seats on the HOA Board of Directors.  More details and instructions 
forthcoming. 
  
A reminder to everyone.  If you have questions about your specific community or 
UPCAI and its homeowners’ association or Board of Directors, your contact is your 
neighborhood chair.  He or she will get you the information or identify the point 
person who will field your questions. 



So, please talk to your neighborhood chairs and ask questions!  This is the absolute 
best way for the Chair Council to know what our neighborhoods need and to generate 
new ideas. 
  
Our Chair Council is the “eyes and ears” of the community.  Help us help you. 
 
 
- Kris Pizzi 
 
 

 
Architecture and Landscape Committee 

 

 
 

Stop the Invasives! 
 

Invasive exotic plants are altering the natural landscape of Florida and often we 
homeowners innocently spread them.  Exotics (or not native-to-Florida plants) are 
those that were not in the state before European colonization.  Of the 1,400 or so exotic 
species that are established outside of cultivation, only about 11% are considered 
invasive. 
 
A plant is potentially invasive if it is adaptable to our climate, easy to propagate, or 
self-propagates by disbursing seeds or aggressive underground runners and has the 
potential to rapidly take over natural areas. 
 
Why does it matter?  It costs millions of taxpayer dollars every year to remove exotic 
pests from Florida public lands.  The exotics interfere with native wildlife that depend 
on natural ecosystems, destroying their habitats.  The exotic pests are invading our 
beautiful University Park neighborhoods, some doing more damage than others.  And 
it will be costly to get rid of them. 



To learn what plants are potentially invasive in University Park, go to www.fleppc.org 
for a list of “bad guys” in the plant world.  For starters, we have been invaded by 
Brazilian Pepper, Mexican Petunia, Pothos Ivy, Air Potato Vine, Wedelia, Asparagus 
Fern, Coral Vine, and Sansevieria.  Some of these invaders are lovely to look at but 
soon take over our flower beds, climb our trees, and will just not go away.  If you must 
have one of these beguiling troublemakers, plant it in a pot where you can control its 
size and spread. 
 
Do not toss “dead” plants into the wooded common area in your neighborhood or you 
will soon see the revived plant has climbed to the top of the tallest pine tree behind 
your home!  Rather, separate the invasive plants from other yard waste and dispose of 
it in the regular waste pick-up. 
 
We can stop these unwelcome visitors and save ourselves from wasting money and 
resources with a little knowledge and care! 

                 
Sansevieria          Brazilian Pepper         Mexican Petunia    Pothos Ivy 
 

                    
Air Potato Vine            Wedelia                Asparagus Fern                 Coral Vine 
 
 
To view the Architecture and Landscape Committee's webpage, please click here: 
upcai-fl.com/architectureandlandscapecommittee 
 
 
- Sarah Hans 

http://www.fleppc.org/
https://www.upcai-fl.com/architectureandlandscapecommittee


Safety & Access Control Committee 
 

 
 

WE WERE LUCKY THIS TIME…  ARE YOU PREPARED? 
  
Do not be lulled into complacency by our hurricane-free weather on the sun coast. 
  
REMEMBER 
This area’s most active hurricane period is ahead of us.  The peak of hurricane season 
is September 10th and it officially ends November 30th.  As a reminder, you should 
already have your emergency plan’s “4 Ps” handled (Papers/Photos, Pharmaceuticals, 
Provisions & Plans), some cash on hand and have full tanks of fuel in your cars or full 
charges in electric vehicles before a hurricane. 
  
Know Your Home 
You should know the strength of your home, so you feel confident if sheltering-in-
place.  Most vulnerable points are garage doors, the front door (especially our double 
doors) and windows.  Hurricane-force wind loads that exceed the design parameters 
of any door or window, or wind-driven debris, can lead to catastrophic damage during 
immensely powerful hurricanes.  
  
Communicate 
Whether you will shelter-in-place or evacuate, you must keep your family and/or 
friends aware of your plans.  Let them know you are okay as soon as communication 
is possible.  Residents who plan to shelter-in-place are also urged to advise their 
neighborhood chair of those plans; if CERT is activated, this information will be 
critically important.  Trained CERT volunteers will be in your neighborhood once it is 
safe to be, searching for people in need of assistance.  Having information about 
residents who had planned to shelter-in-place could save precious time during a 
search of homes. 
  
 
 



Know Your Plan 
If you plan to evacuate, depart MANY days in advance of the forecasted hurricane’s 
arrival.  Hurricane Irma proved that, when millions of people all headed north at the 
same time, with only 2 main escape routes, it does not work well.  If you have an option 
to be safe somewhere east of here, consider it.  Manatee County Emergency 
Operations suggests, going “tens of miles”, not “hundreds of miles”. 
 
COVID-19 IMPACTS 
COVID-19 will SERIOUSLY impact long distance evacuations: 
 
Hotels:  may not be fully functional or closed; 
Food: may be difficult and time consuming to purchase, as many eating 

establishments are closed; 
Fuel: is always an issue along evacuation routes; and 
Rest areas: IF THEY ARE OPEN, will likely be a mess (parking, lines, 

cleanliness). 
 
 
- David Cohen 
  
 
 

A is for Acronym 
 

 
 
We live in a world of acronyms in University Park.  An acronym is a word, name or set 
of letters created as an abbreviation of a longer phrase or sentence.  Usually 
connectives or words such as “and” or “of” are not included.  Abbreviations and 
acronyms are often inter-changed, yet the two are quite distinct.  Some of the most 
common UP examples are: 
 
UP = University Park.  A gated community of 1,201 single family homes and club 
recreational facilities. 



HOA = Homeowners’ Association.  An organization in a community that makes 
and enforces rules for the properties and its residents.  It is governed by Florida 
Statute 720. 
  
UPCAI = University Park Community Association, Inc.  Managed by a 7-
member Board of Directors elected by the homeowners, it is responsible for the 
maintenance and upkeep of the infrastructure and common land (including 
neighborhoods) and the enforcement of a common set of rules.  It is governed by a 
Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions (CCRs).  John Whyte is 
currently the President of the Board.   
 
UPRD or RD = University Park Recreation District.  Formed by Manatee 
County on August 2nd, 2018 to purchase, operate and maintain the University Park 
Country Club.  It is governed by its Charter and Manatee County Ordinances.  The 5-
member Board of Supervisors is the governing body and is elected by all homeowners.   
 
UPCC = University Park Country Club.  It is operated by the University Park 
Recreation District and includes recreational facilities such as golf, tennis and dining.  
  
PBM = Park Boulevard Management.  A Florida Limited Liability Corporation 
owned by UPCAI.  It is our management company, serving both the UPRD (the Club) 
and UPCAI.  Laurie Evans is General Manager and Deputy General Manager/Director 
of Property & Facilities is Curtis Nickerson. 
 
MCA = Mutual Cooperation Agreement.  A binding contract between the UPRD 
and UPCAI setting out an agreement of where and how the two will work together for 
a common purpose in UP. 
 
ALC = Architecture and Landscape Committee.  This volunteer committee, 
appointed by the UPCAI Board, approves all changes to external features of individual 
homes and the landscaping on individual lots. 
  
And, 
 
SWFWMD = Southwest Florida Water Management District.  One of 5 state 
government regional agencies to protect and preserve water resources in Florida.  The 
agency is responsible for UP’s major Water Use and Environment Resource Permits 
that govern our 48 ponds, and all our use of surface and ground water. 
 
Please click on this link to see graphically how these acronyms interface and are 
connected to your life in University Park. 

https://www.upcai-fl.com/upcai-organization


Outreach Committee 
 

 
 
Your Outreach Committee just staged another incredibly successful school supply 
collection in support of the Hugss and Smiles Campaign (Help Us Give School 
Supplies) sponsored by Eternal Bread of Life Outreach.  Over a dozen boxes of school 
supplies, that includes kids' masks made by a new homeowner, along with gift cards 
and monetary donations totaling just under $5,000, have been generously donated by 
our residents.  The drive was conducted for 10 days through Tuesday, August 18th.  The 
charity is assisting over 400 students in Manatee and Sarasota Counties this year with 
a drive-through distribution scheduled for the end of August.  This is our 10th year 
supporting this very needy charity and their kids. 
 

             
From left to right - Andrea Anderson, Shirley McArthur (Co-Director,                                    Linda Versluis 
  Eternal Bread of Life Outreach), Dan Rex and Sandy McClure   
 
Members of the Outreach Committee recently met with the presidents of the Women’s 
Club and both Ladies’ Golf Associations to discuss feasibility of future combined 
charitable community-wide opportunities.  For now, the presidents agreed they will 
communicate with their membership to help reinforce awareness of our quarterly 
charity/fund-raising events. 



On our horizon is the final 2020 fundraising event to support the Mayors’ Feed the 
Hungry Program – just in time for Thanksgiving.  In addition, we will shortly 
announce, and welcome, additional new members to our committee.  We are so 
excited to be increasing our number of volunteers since it means the generation of new 
ideas of how to keep University Park in the forefront of community benevolence.  

- Linda Versluis

Irrigation

Let's Talk About Our Water 

As we are all aware, water is becoming an increasingly scarce commodity in southwest 
Florida which includes our own University Park.  Although we have our own ponds 
and wells, we must still carefully portion out our precious water as we irrigate our 
lawns, plants, common areas, and golf course.  In addition to rainfall, we rely on an 
aquifer for our water. 

The major source of ground water supply in Florida is the Floridan Aquifer System 
which underlies the entire state.  The upper (blue) portion of the aquifer supplies the 
area where University Park is located. 



This aquifer also supplies Jacksonville, Tallahassee, Orlando, and St. Peters-
burg.  These cities are in addition to the new homes being built throughout the 
Manatee/Sarasota Counties area that compete with us for water. 
 
Our watering is now restricted to 2 days per week.  It is expected that we will have 
access to less water as time goes on.  Now is the time for us, in University Park, to 
begin planning for conserving our water resources. 
 
This is the first in a series of articles on our precious water resource.  Look for more 
water updates as they develop. 
  
 
- Kathy Bondur 
 
 

 
Who handles “Social” in your ‘Hood? 

 

 
 
  
When you were a kid, you probably watched the PBS show, “Mister Rogers’ 
Neighborhood”, where a homespun sweater-clad Fred Rogers often sang “Won’t you 
be my neighbor?”  Mr. Rogers might be singing a different tune today if he were a 
resident in our community of over 1,200 households.  However, how lucky we are to 
have 32 distinct individual neighborhoods where, depending upon size, already offer 
a level of socialization.  If you cannot name more than a neighbor or two, or you don’t 
have “'hood scheduled events”, it may be time to start.  And what better teachers than 
our neighbors who have extensive social calendars and activities during season and 
beyond.  We are looking for the neighborhood chair or social chair to send Jennifer 
Everingham, jeveringham@upcai-fl.com, a list and/or description of the most 
successful and unique events held in your neighborhood.  And then we will print a few 
of your “mix-and-mingles” in the next few issues of “Up to Date”.  Pictures too, if you 
like.  Mr. Rogers & Tom Hanks would be proud. 

mailto:jeveringham@upcai-fl.com


Upcoming Events 

October 11th  Breast Cancer Walk in the Park, supporting 
“Making Strides Against Breast Cancer” 

November-pre/Thanksgiving Community Outreach Committee fundraiser 
for the “Mayors Feed the Hungry” Program 

December 17th Electronic (online) voting for vacancies on the 
HOA Board of Directors 

Stay informed by visiting our website here. 


	Stay informed by visiting our website here.



